The Latest Automotive Toys and Collectibles Now Available at Summit
Racing Equipment's Genuine Hotrod Hardware
Just in time for holiday gift-giving Summit Racing's Genuine Hotrod Hardware has added
hundreds of new car-themed toys, collectibles, apparel, and more. Here are just some of the
items now available.
Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) November 26, 2015 -- Just in time for holiday gift-giving Summit Racing's Genuine
Hotrod Hardware has added hundreds of new car-themed toys, collectibles, apparel, and more. Here are just
some of the items now available.
Light-Up Car Shelves
Light-Up Car Shelves feature accurate, scaled-down depictions of a vehicle’s front or back end. Made from cast
resin, these shelves are ideal for displaying pictures, collectibles, die-cast models, or race trophies. They have a
tempered glass shelf that integrates with the car’s shape. Add three AA batteries and the headlights/taillights
will blaze to life. New styles available include the 2015 Corvette, 1969 Camaro, 1957 Chevy, and 1970
Mustang Boss 302.
Personalized Garage Signs
Genuine Hotrod Hardware offers over 100 signs and displays that can be customized with a name, date, or
location. Best of all, the personalization is offered at no additional charge—just plan on a few extra weeks for a
sign to be made and shipped. Three new styles added include the Craft Beer sign, Corrugated Metal sign, and
Brick sign.
Mechanic’s Car Engine Play Set
With over a dozen removable parts, this Mechanic’s Car Engine Play Set is a great way to get budding car
enthusiasts tinkering with automobiles. The rolling play set features shocks, brakes, and tires. Under the hood is
an engine complete with an oil dipstick, air filter, spark plugs, and radiator. The set comes with the right tools
so kids can start turning bolts right away. Out back, the play set pulls double-duty as a race car ramp for 1:64
scale toy cars.
Shelby Chunky Remote Control Cars
With large, easy to understand remote controls, Shelby Chunky Remote Control Cars are a good fit for smaller
hands. They’re durable and can handle the occasional impact with baseboards, table legs, and unlucky pets. The
cartoonish cars are fully functional, with forward/reverse movement and left/right steering, working lights, and
sounds. Choose from the Shelby Cobra or Shelby Mustang in red or blue.
Genuine Hotrod Hardware
GenuineHotrod.com
1-800-575-1932
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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